
Choose Your Own Adventure at 

 White Butte Trails  

Head east towards White City on Hwy #1. Take 

exit 229 toward Pilot Butte. Take your first right 

which is the service road that runs along Hwy 

#1. You’ll take it almost to the end. Check the 

left hand side for a sign that says “White Butte 

Trails” and turn left. You’ll drive a bit but you 

can’t miss it. The yellow and brown sign above is 

at the entrance. 

The trails are extremely 

well marked! Give  

everyone a chance to 

“choose their own  

adventure” by picking 

different trails along your 

outdoor adventure! 

Our outdoor 

adventure 

today will 

start on the 

Marsh Trail! 

You can expect wide, well 

groomed dirt trails and a bit of 

sand along the way. Good  

conditions for strollers although 

the sand may present a small 

challenge in a few places. There 

are washrooms on site. 
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All of Nature Regina’s activities are funded by  

donation and purchase of memberships.  

Like these outdoor adventure guides? 

Become a member or make a donation! 

Snowberry 

Blooms with clusters of 

bell-shaped, white  

flowers. In fall, the flowers 

are replaced by clusters of 

white berries. The berries 

of the shrub are a food 

source for animals during 

our long winter! 

Wild Licorice 

Check out the fuzzy part! Touch it. This was 

the inspiration for Velcro! 

Most "licorice" candy in North America is 

actually flavoured with anise oil. Wild licorice 

is more often used as a sugar substitute. 

Play a game of Wildflower Hunter! Give each person one 

type of plant to count as you go! Or point out every plant 

you find and you can use this guide to figure out what 

they are! Or give each person one specific plant and see 

how many they can find! 

Want to know more about  

Saskatchewan wildflowers? 

Check out www.saskwildflower.ca 

Thanks to Glen and Maureen Lee 

for this great website! 

Download the Seek by iNaturalist 

app to identify wild flowers. 

The flower 

attracts  

hummingbirds! 
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Enjoy this outdoor adventure? Join the get outside  

movement in Regina! Post your photos on the Nature  

Regina Facebook page.  

Is this a natural insect  

repellent? Yes. Common 

Yarrow is said to repel 

insects. You’ll see it  

planted in yards all over  

Regina. 

Aptly named for the astringent,  

acidic taste of its reddish cherries, 

chokecherry is often made into jelly 

and preserves. Keep your eyes 

pealed for chokecherries along the 

hiking trails. 

Wolf-Willow flowers  
enriches the soil. The  
flowers are small and yellow 
on the inside and silvery on 
the outside and produce a 
strong musky-sweet smell.  

Golden Rod 

These are great late season 

flowers that migrating 

butterflies love to visit. 

We think this is a Fringed 

Loosestrife. If it is not, 

please let us know on the 

Nature Regina Facebook 

page. 

Wild Raspberry Bush 

Yes, really! There a tonne of  

raspberries in late July and early 

to late August. Can we eat them? 

Up to you... 

Count the mushrooms! We counted 33 

mushrooms during our outdoor adventure! 

Why are there so many mushrooms? If you 

know the answer please post the reason on 

Nature Regina’s Facebook page. 

Cherryfaced Meadowhawk 

Dragonflies have great  

eye- sight for spotting insects 

like mosquitoes to eat!  

Our outdoor adventure took place on a very windy 

day! We saw a bunch of different types of  

butterflies but couldn’t get any pictures. Were you 

able to take a good photo? Want to know what it 

is? Post it on the Nature Regina Facebook page. 

Can you see the dragonfly  

camouflaged on these sticks? 

Nature Regina has a guide to  

dragonflies coming soon. Stay 

tuned to Facebook for the 

guide.  
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Harebell 

Delicate flowers are fairy-like in  

appearance. Considered an invasive 

plant by some gardeners because it 

spreads easily and can produce up to 

15,000 seeds a  season. Everyone has 

an opinion what do you think? 
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Enjoy this outdoor adventure? Join the get outside  

movement in Regina! Post your photos on our Facebook 

page. Become a member or make a donation! 

That flower looks like a “wild snapdragon”! This is 

Yellow Toadflax. Flowers from late June through Au-

gust. Also listed as an invasive species at  

saskforage.ca. Bees need to use their weight and 

sometimes their leg to push through the  

opening to get the nectar! 

Hairy Golden Aster is 

named partly for its stems 

which are hairy with long 

grayish to whitish hairs. 

Take a look! 

Pasture Sage has a strong sage 

smell. It is a fairly small, highly 

aromatic perennial that is  

silvery-green. This plant has a 

long history of medicinal and 

ceremonial use among First  

Nations peoples. 

Prairie Sage 

Used by First Nations for  

smudging. Pale green grey 

leaves that feel fuzzy. The 

leaves have a very distinct smell. 

Have a smell! 

Why are there so many wild  

roses? Wild roses tend to thrive 

on neglect and are exceptionally 

hardy. They love our extreme 

prairie climate! 

The flower opens late in 

the afternoon and close at the 

sunrise hence the name 

"evening primrose". This is a 

White-Evening Primrose. 

What is the provincial flower 

for Saskatchewan? The  

Western Red Lily. They bloom 

in the wild at White Butte! 

Fleabane 

Blooms from June to  

October. Host for Lynx 

Flower Moth and bees, 

flies and small butterflies.  

natureregina.ca
http://saskforage.ca/
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Are those railway tracks? 

Yes. European settlement 

of the area began around 

when construction of the 

railway started. 

Look for brightly painted birdhouses 

in the trees! How many can you find? 

Paint a birdhouse and bring it with 

you to hang in a tree! 

Stick Flip Game. Find a 

long stick. Now see how 

many small sticks you 

can flip! How far can they 

go? 

Stick Drum Game. Grab a stick 

try hitting it against different 

pieces of wood. Small pieces. Big 

stumps. What different sounds 

does it make? Create a stump 

song and post your video  on the 

Nature Regina Facebook page 

for us to see! 

Does anyone know what these teepee 

shaped structures are used for? Post 

your answer on the Nature Regina  

Facebook page. Thanks! 

What creature would live 

in these four places? Is it a 

real creature or an  

imagined creature? Share 

your creative stories with 

each other! And us! 

En garde! Pretend sword play as you 

walk along. What could be better than 

kids running and jumping and playing 

in nature! But definitely don’t run with 

sticks in your hand.  

Be prepared for some quiet time after 

your outdoor adventure. One to two 

hours of quiet bliss after so much 

fresh air and exercise! 
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Enjoy this outdoor adventure? Join the get outside  

movement in Regina! Post your photos on the  

Nature Regina Facebook page. 
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